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Clinton reclaims presidency
John King
The Associated Press
President Clinton won a landslide re-election and political
redemption Tuesday night as
voters brushed aside Bob Dole's
challenge to his economic
leadership and character. Republicans tempered Clinton's
triumph by holding the Senate
and the GOP battled to keep the
House, too.
Clinton polled strongly in
every region for a coast-to-coast
victory that made him the first
Democratic president re-elected
since Franklin Roosevelt. It was
a dramatic rebound from the
1994 midterm elections that delivered Congress to the Republicans.
"They have affirmed our cause
and told us to go forward," Clinton said of voters who returned
him to office. Still, he acknowledged that Americans were bent
on splitting the balance of power
in Washington. "They are sending us a message: Work
together," Clinton said.
Fireworks erupted after the
president addressed a crowd of
thousands jamming the streets of
Little Rock, Ark. Vice President
Al Gore called it a "glorious
evening" and Indeed the numbers were very good for the
Democratic ticket. Clinton was
on a pace to match if not exceed
the 370 electoral votes he won in
1992, and he was close to the
majority vote that eluded him in
1992.
"I wish him well and I pledge
my support," Dole said in conceding the race, hushing supporters who booed Clinton's
name. Dole and other Republican
leaders took solace in returns
See CUNTON, page three.
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President Clinton gives a thumbs up to the crowd after winning re-election to a second
term as daughter Chelsea, first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and Vice President Gore

wave during an election-night rally In Little Rock, Ark., Tuesday, Nov. 5,1996.

Kaptur savors victory
Supporters celebrate incumbent's re-election
Amy Johnson and Jack Buehrer
TheBCNews
TOLEDO - A swarm of supporters gathered In the vast
lobby of the Toledo Amtrak
station to celebrate the reelection of District Nine Democratic Congresswoman Marcy
Kaptur to the U.S. House of Representatives over Republican
Randy Whitman.
"We feel very elated and very
gratified," Kaptur said about her
re-election. "I'm very thankful
that the people of our community
exercise their rights of citizenship."
Many of northwest Ohio's most
prominent figures in Toledo,
from Mayor Carry Finkbeiner to
radio personality Denny Shaffer,
attended the event. Kaptur's past
success and loyalty has earned
the admiration of her many constituents throughout the district.
"Marcy is probably the most
grassroots, neighborhoodoriented and tuned-in congresswoman of all 435 people in
Congress," Finkbeiner said. "She
has been a phenomenal representative for her constituents
both urban and rural"
Speaking at the Wood County
Democratic celebration, Kaptur
discussed her future goals.
"My biggest Interest is in the
economic future of the country
because more families are getting farther and farther in debt,"
Kaptur said. "Pension funds, we
have to concentrate on this, because over 90 percent of the people have no voice in the manage-

Bob Dole (GOP)
• 34 states reporting

Bill Clinton (Democrat)

Dau« KhraMrtky/Tkc BG Nan

Marcy Kaptur waves to a crowd gathered at the Bowling Green Women's Club. Kaptur thanked the voters for their support
funds."
"She is bright, well-informed,
responsive to her constituents
and she's totally honest," said
Frank McCullough, acting president of the Medical College of
Ohio. "She works hard for her
district and she's an outstanding
woman in Congress today. She's
very courageous.'*
Kaptur promises to continue
working on the economic future
Marcy Kaptur of the country and concentrating
congresswoman on pension funds in order to give
employees an equal voice over
their funds. She also said education Is important and will work
ment of their pension funds. We for college students.
have to find a way to give emSarah Bednarski contributed to
ployees equal voice over their this report

"My biggest interest
is in the economic
future of the country
because more
families are getting
farther and farther in
debt."

Clinton's tails aren't
enough for Congress
The BC News
Despite the predictions of
many pundits, President
BUI Clinton's coattails did
not have enough room for
Democrats to take back the
Ohio House of Representatives.
Chris Redfern, Ottawa
County Commissioner, said
he hopes the Republican
House will not Impede the
progress of the president's
bills.
"I hope that many of
President Clinton's proposals get through. A Gingrichled Congress will be more

moderate. Middle America
has spoken and they are
moderate," he said.
Mike Marsh, University
trustee and chairman of the
Wood County Republican
party, said he expected the
Republicans to maintain
their 1994-gained majority.
"People don't vote
straight party lines anymore. People who voted for
Clinton voted for Republicans for the House and
Senate," Marsh said. "People, not parties."
Wood County Prosecutor
Alan Mayberry said the
coattails at the local level

are too small to count
"Coattails are minlscule
this far down the ticket. For
Senate and House races,
yes. For prosecutor, no," he
said.
GOP State Senator Bob
Latta said the local Issues
provide better coattails
than national candidates.
"I don't think the coattails go that far. A lot of It
will be dependent on who
came out for the local issues," he said.
Compiled from staff reports from Toledo, Port
Clinton and Bowling Green.
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Damage that cannot be repaired If yOU didn't VOte, dOIl't gripe
These days, it seems as though more and more
hate aimed at the media is circulating about. With
explosive, sensationalized shows such as "Hard Copy"
and tabloid newspapers such as The National
Enquirer" coming at the consumer on a daily basis, it
often becomes hard to distinguish if the media is serving its job as "the watchdog" or merely stepping over
its bounds to get any story that will sell.
An occurance which put the media in a less-thanflattering light is the "accusation" of Richard Jewell,
a security guard at the Olympic games,
suspected
in the bombing that took place on July 27 at Centennial Olympic Park. Jewell's name was leaked from an
unknown source which drew a picture of Jewell as
fitting the profile of a bomber, implying that he was
an aspiring police officer trying to become a hero.
In a time where the media is having a hard enough
time keeping a good reputation with the public, sensationalism and blown-up accusations of an innocent man don't help things along much.
The media is set up, essentially, to be a watchdog. However, when the media oversteps its own
bounds and becomes an attack dog instead, trust in
the media is lost. Often, it is hard to regain.
The News believes that sensationalism and
swayed reporting have no place in 1990s media. It is
a reporter's job to take responsibility for the credibility of his or her sources. Using half-baked sources in
order to produce an explosive story is a poor journalistic practice.
Richard Jewell has every right to feel angry. His
life will never be the same. For weeks, his home was
staked out by the media and the FBI alike. Their actions were humiliating and disgraceful.
Prof. Phil Meyer, who teaches media ethics of at
the University of North Carolina, says that the media
simply reported what it was fed by law enforcement
officials. He believes they shouldn't feel guilty for what
happened.
Whatever the case may be. Jewell's life will never
be the same. Someone needs to step up, take responsibility and help Jewell put himself back together
again.
It often becomes true that "the pen is mightier
than the sword."

A comprehensive list of
bad reasons for not voting was
gven by students interviewed
r an article in Monday's BG
News. My goal is to debunk
some of the myths that stop our
generation from exercising any
semblance of control over our
collecUve future.
"I necessarily don't agree
with the issues." said one student, when asked to give a reason why she does not vote. Her
statement is baffling. Perhaps
she does not agree with the way
the issues are discussed, or the
particular issues that are being discussed, but it is impossible to disagree with an inanimate, abstract "issue"?
If. as I believe Is the case,
the student does not agree with
the particular issues that are
being discussed, then I share
her quarrel. The falling Social
Security system is a pet peeve
of mine, and yet the major
presidential candidates have
pretty much swept this particular issue under the rug. However, this did not keep me from
voting yesterday.
The fact remains that the
candidates do talk about a wide
variety of issues. If Bob Dole or
Bill Clinton have not said anything in the past six months
that has not even mildly Interested you, please check your

Mike
Wendling
pulse. If all else falls, glance at
the platforms of the Republican
and Democratic parties. If your
Interest is sUll lacking, schedule an appointment with the
Wood County Morgue.
Another infuriating excuse
for not voting was expressed by
a BGSU senior.
This fourth year student,
on the verge of leaving the University environment, is completely ignorant of any political
candidate besides the nominees for President of the two
major political parties. She is
Ignorant—or has momentarily
forgotten about—Ross Perot.
And Ralph Nader. And the
nominees of the Libertarian.
Natural Law. Socialist and
Communist Parties. And the
dozens of state and local offices
that were also up for grabs yesterday, to be filled by men and
women who will have a greater
direct impact on her life than
anyone in Washington ever will.
I must admit I do not know
whether to laugh or cry.

Lack of time to register
was another reason cited for
not participating in the democratic process. Again. I am confused by this Justification of laziness. I vaguely remember the
minute or so It took to fill out a
voter registration form.
On the other hand, the
aimless recreational pursuits
we college students take part
in are, in my mind, quite vivid.
To say that you do not have the
time to register to vote Is merely
saying that you do not care
about your nation, your community, and your fellow Americans. To all those who found
something more important
than registering, please die
quickly so that those who do
give a damn may have a chance
to solve some of the problems
that face us all.
There are other examples
of poor reasoning to be found.
One student tied her voting
pattern to economics:
"Maybe I will vote when
I'm older and paying taxes, but
now It doesn't matter to me."
If this student is indeed
paying no taxes. I admire her
minimalist lifestyle. She must
not purchase any goods or services, or have a Job, or receive
any sort of money from the government. The truth is, we students pay taxes every single

day.
If you did not vote yesterday, you should feel guilty, lazy
or both. Not only have you
failed to exercise a very special
right (the majority of the earth's
population has little or no say
in choosing their leaders), you
have lost the right to be upset
with the results of the democratic process.
If you do not participate in
our democracy, you cannot
complain when tuition costs
rise. You cannot express outrage when a White House scandal Involving drugs, sex or both
is exposed in the press. When
cracks In our social services
result in children starving, being beaten, and dying, the only
emotion you should feel Is the
guilt of being too busy to care.
Fear not; democracy is an
ongoing process, and it Is only
four years until the next Presidential election. In between
now and then are several local,
state and national elections.
Next year, discard all of your
see-through excuses and find
the time to do the right thingvote.
Mike Wendling ts the
Wednesday columnist for The
BG News. Questions, comments, and ballots can be sent
to 210 West Hall or
mikewen@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Your behavior is unacceptable

"Hell Is others." -Jean Paul
Sartre
As a life-long watcher of
human behavior and a reTiffany Wendeln
Brandon Wray
nown
"people watcher," I
Copy Chief
Entertainment editor
think It's safe and fair to say,
people can be quite disgusting.
Anna Wahrman
Blake Parkins
I watch people all the Ume disAssistant copy chief
Assistant sports editor playing boorish, rude and unnecessary acts of tastelessness.
This can be supported further by these Instances I recently observed.
Jennifer Apt
Cathy Raidl
Last week, a middle-aged,
Brian Gallatin
Greg Schwitzgebel well-dressed man was talking
with a young woman. He casually reached Into his pocket and
Jeff Gayton
Erin Taylor
pulled out his keys. He then
stuck a key in his ear.
Ryan Kravitz
Jessica Wherry
He nonchalantly and methodically began to pick his ear
Margaret Kushlak
Carla Zvosec
with his key while maintaining
perfect composure. It looked
Copyright 1996 The BG News. Reprinting of any material in
like he was using his car key.
this publication without the permission of The BG News Is strictly which he turned and twisted
prohibited.
with the skill of an oral surgeon.
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded tn 1920
He examined the tip of the
and is published dally during the academic year and
key for his reward, and upon
Wednesday's tn the summer.
finding It. wiped the key on his
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
slacks. He then proceeded to
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
his other ear and performed the
expressed In colwnns. cartoons and letters are not necessarily
those of The BG News.
same task.
Letters Intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
His expression during this
typed and Include the writer's name, phone number and Univerprocess, which took about one
sity affiliation. If any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any
minute, never changed as he
and all letters.
continued to talk as If nothing
The BG News encourages Its reader to notify the paper of
were happening. The woman he
any errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
was talking with didn't bat an
eye. as if seeing this was per210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
fectly normal.
Bowling Green. OH 43403
This behavior is unacceptbgnewsl O bgnet.bgsu.edu
able. As punishment, this man
Penny Brown
Opinion editor

Production Staff

1

Hideki Kobayashi
Photo editor

Jim
Good
should have his keys taken
away, and never be allowed to
carry keys again. No car keys.
No house keys. Nothing. That
should teach him.
I watched as a woman
sucked, nibbled and feasted on
her fingers for what seemed like
hours. She chewed and bit her
nails, then spit the nails on the
floor.
If God materialized in front
of her. she wouldn't have noticed, as her concentration and
dedication was unwavering.
Her fingers must have had
some wonderful, tasty seasoning on them, making It virtually Impossible for her to remove them from her mouth.
Did she dip them in seasoned
salt before class?
This behavior is unacceptable. As punishment, her fingers should be soaked in cat
vomit. She then must suck her
fingers. That should teach her.
While at the language lab.
a girl behind me kept coughing
Incessantly. It wasn't your normal sounding cough, but a
sound that should never be
omitted from a human mouth.
I don't know what she was do-

ing In the language lab. as
coughing Is not a language.
It was like a sound a musk
ox would make during mating
season. I knew phlegm was Involved, which upset me even
more. If this sound was made
by a warthog. other warthogs
in the pack would be offended
and annoyed.
My repeated angry glances
and outbursts of "Don't you
ever tire?!" didn't do any good.
The coughing continued for an
hour. This behavior is unacceptable. As punishment, she
should wear a stethoscope
around her neck.
Whenever the urge to
make noise pollution strikes
her. she must put the stethoscope into her ears and cough
into the end piece. Her cough
will be magnified many times,
giving her an extreme dose of
her own medicine. That should
teach her.
I walked Into a restroom
at West Hall last week on a
Monday morning. I was immediately hit by a stench of stale
urine that made the hair on my
arms fall off.
I walked to the urinals and
noticed two of them were filled
with dark, yellow urine. I
flushed both urinals. The urine
had begun to ferment, creating
bubbles and an oily glaze on the
surface of the water, like an oil
slick on a driveway. A roach lay
dead on the floor.

This behavior Is unacceptable. As punishment, from now
on. any rude, childish boys that
don't have the Intelligence to
flush a urinal, should bob for
apples in their own days-old
urine. Tasty apples. That
should teach them.
I was at the Rec Center
last week. When done exercising, I took a hot shower and
went to my locker to dry off. The
radio was playing a silly, fun
song, "Red, Red Wine." This
was a nice song after a hard
workout—easy words and an
enjoyable beat. I began to sing
along In my head, as I'm sure
most people were.
All of a sudden, in the next
aisle, a loudmouthed Jerk began singing the song out loud.
His booming and nasty voice
drowned out any sound around
me making It impossible to hear
the radio.
Not only was his voice terrible, but he kept getting words
wrong and adding words where
they didn't belong. I'm sure this
simpleton's intent wasn't to
bother anybody, but to sing
along with the song and enjoy
it.
That's no excuse. This behavior is unacceptable. As punishment, this person should listen to every Neville Brothers
album ever produced. That
should teach him.
Jim Good Is a guest columnist for The News.
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Mayberry re-elected
to County Prosecutor
Vlnce Guerrierl
The BC News

Joe Boyle/The BC Newi
Bob Latin, left, confers with Tim Brown at the Republicans' party in the Ice Arena lounge.

Latta defeats Redfern
for Ohio senate seat
Dawn Keller
The BC News
PORT CLINTON - Wood
County Commissioner Bob Latta defeated Ottawa County
Commissioner Chris Redfern
for the 2nd District Senate seat
Tuesday night.
Redfern said although he
lost, he campaigned on important issues.
"We worked hard over the
last 12 months. We know we
were running on the right issues that are important to families in Northwest Ohio,"

Redfern said. There were two
main differences that caused
the result of the race, according to Redfern. Redfern said
those differences were the
amount of money spent on the
campaigns and the fact that his
opponent had a well-known last
name.
"It's tough to overcome a guy
with a popular last name,"
Redfern said. "We all know it's
tough to run against a last
name candidate. I knew that,
but I did it anyway."
Redfern said there was a
2-to-l ratio on the amount of

dollars spent for advertising.
"The difference in the campaign was $250,000 in television and radio ads," Redfern
said.
Redfern said he will continue
to be a county commissioner
for two more years and after
that will keep his options open.
Mike Cook, research director
for Redfera's campaign, said
Ohio has not heard the last of
Redfern.
Cook said Redfern ran a good
race.
Latta was unavailable for
comment.

Alan Mayberry has weathered
a vicious campaign to win reelection to a fourth term as Wood
County Prosecutor.
Mayberry, who called this
campaign against John Garand
"the worst I've ever been Involved in," feels vindicated with
the results of the election.
"I hope it says that the voters
are turned off by negative ads,"
Mayberry said. "I hope it sends a
message that in the future the
campaigns will be about the issues, not about how much money
you spend."
Mayberry contends his opponent spent the most money on a
countywlde election in Wood
County history, a trend that extended across the Democratic
ticket. According to Wood
County Republican Party Chairman Mike Marsh, the Democrats
outspent their Republican opponents in nearly all of the county
races.
"It goes to show that money
doesnt mean everything," Marsh
said. "It's the best candidate with
the best ideas."
Mayberry said the money was
not the issue, but the message
was.
"He'd outspent me two-to-one,
and mostly on negative ads,
which I hope the voters have
said, 'We don't like this,' " he
said.
Mayberry said the source of
Garand's money was a tangible
issue as well.
"Over 60 percent of his money
came from out of Wood County
from attorneys and special interests," Mayberry said. "I don't
think people outside should be
telling us who the prosecuting attorney is."
Mayberry said the entire campaign was tough on him, in
several ways.
"It's hard, I've got two little
kids. My oldest has special needs,
and it's been difficult, not to

Jot Boyle/Tke BC Newi

Alan Mayberry talks with his 2-year-old son Mason as vote totals
rolled into Republican headquarters Tuesday night
mention the financial strains," he
said. "The voters have been supportive, though."
The support of the voters sends
a clear message to Mayberry.
"I don't really have plans for
changes," Mayberry said. "I'm
going to continue with prevention plans we've started."
Mayberry then cited his aggressive prosecution, student

mediation and the gang task
force, which combats the spread
of gangs, which Mayberry called
"an emerging problem."
"We don't have a problem like
Youngstown or Toledo,"
Mayberry said. "It's really youth
violence prevention." Mayberry
said gang-related graffiti and
clothing styles have been seen
around Wood County.

Carter retains position Incumbents hold seats
Joe Boyle and Sarah Bednarskl
The BC News

Republican incumbent Jim
Carter won a decisive victory
over Democratic newcomer
Bruce Purdy in a closely contested race for Wood County
commissioner.
Carter, a lifelong resident of
Wood County, and former mayor
of Grand Rapids, Ohio, said this
election was unlike any he had
previously experienced.
"I've been on the county ballot
before, but this seems to be a lot

more important to people," Car- future, Carter said.
ter said.
'There are a few things that
Carter said bipartisan support may come down, like unfunded
helped catapult him to victory in mandates and courtroom securia county he said was "split down ty issues," he said.
the middle" between Republicans and Democrats.
Courtroom security, which has
become an issue since the April
"The commissioner's race is 1995 bombing in Oklahoma City,
high profile, and it's great to see may rise to the surface as a
people from both sides of the costly issue.
aisle accept my ideas," Carter
"It would have an impact on
said. "It's my goal to help the everything," Carter said.
county."
Purdy, 23, said his age could
The county government has have brought a whole new face to
many issues bearing down in the the office of the commissioners.

CLINTON
Continued from page one.
suggesting that voters would
keep the Congress in OOP hands
even as they gave Clinton four
more years.
"We're going to keep the Senate, we're going to keep the
House," Dole said.
It was Dole's last speech as a
candidate, ending a remarkable
political career that included 35
years in Congress and a record
12 years as the Senate Republican leader. "Tomorrow will be
the first time in my life I don't
have anything to do," Dole said.
Reform Party candidate Ross
Perot was a distant third everywhere and well below the 19 percent he won In 1992. He conceded
defeat but was not ready to fade
Into the shadows. "We going to
have to stand at the gate and
keep the pressure on and we
will," Perot said in Texas, looking
Jo» Marqucne/Tto Allocated Press
ahead perhaps to 2000.
Victories In 30 states and the Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole, surrounded by his wife
District of Columbia gave Clin- Elizabeth, and Arizona Senator John McCain, left, makes his conceston 375 electoral votes - well sion speech to supporters at a Washington hotel, Tuesday night. Presiabove the necessary 270 and dent Clinton won re-election In a coast-to-coast landslide as voters remore than the 370 he claimed in jected Dole's challenge to Clinton's economic leadership and characdefeating George Bush. An elec- ter.
toral landslide assured, Clinton lar vote.
cent. The president asked his
had one last hope for the night:
With 73 percent of the national Little Rock rally to applaud Dole
that Perot's candidacy would not vote counted, Clinton was at 50 and his runningmate, Jack Kemp,
cost him a majority of the popu- percent. Dole 42 and Perot 8 per- and they did so.

I

Katherine Rlzzo
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Dennis Kucinlch, the once-disgraced
"boy mayor" who presided
over Cleveland's default,
ousted Republican Congressman Martin Hoke and
Rep. Frank Cremeans was
locked In a nail-biter as the
vote-counting continued into
the early morning hours
Wednesday.
With 77 percent of precincts
counted in the 10th District,
Democrat Kucinich had
defeated Republican Hoke, 49
percent to 46 percent, according to unofficial returns tabulated by The Associated Press.
In southern Ohio's 6th Congressional District, Cremeans
and the Democrat he defeated
two years ago, Ted Strickland,
were even at 50 percent apiece
with 85 percent of precincts
reporting.
Every other Ohio incumbent
won, including the rest of the
freshmen who had been targeted for special attention in
high-spending contests:
■ In the 1st District in Cincinnati, incumbent Rep. Steve
Chabot defeated Democrat
Mark Longabaugh. In complete
but unofficial returns. Republican Chabot had a 54 percent
to 43 percent edge.
■ On the eastern side of the
state, 18th District Rep. Bob
Ney defeated state legislator
and failed gubernatorial candidate Rob Burch. The incumbent Republican had 55 percent of the vote to Burch's 41
percent with all precincts reporting.
■ The 19th District In northeast Ohio, Rep. Steve LaTourette defeated Brook Park Mayor
Tom Coyne. With 80 percent of
precincts reporting, the GOP

Elei

Ohio Congressional Races

Bffl

Winners of the 25 seats representing Ohio in the
United States House of Representatives

District
1 Stove Chabot
2 Rob Portman
3 Tony Hall
4 Michael Oxley
5 Paul Gllmor
6 undecided
7 Dave Hobson
8 John Boehner
9 Marcy Kaptur
10 Dennis Kucinich
11 Louis Stoke
12 John Kasich
13 Sherrod Brown
14 Thomas Sawyer
15 Deborah Pryce
16 Ralph Regula
17 James Traficant
18 Bob Ney
19 Steven LaTourette

Party
GOP
OOP
.>..„...
Dam
-....".*.. QOP
GOP
GOP
GOP
Dem
Dem
Dem
GOP
Dem
Dem
GOP
GOP
Dem
GOP
GOP

Note: 18 of 19 precincts official at press
time; District 6 dead heat between
incumbent Frank Cremeans (GOP) and
Ted Strickland (Democrats) ... 17 of! 8 -'
winners (Kucinich in Disitrict 10 the
exception) were incumbents
Sourct: The Associated Press

incumbent held a 55 percent to
41 percent edge.
With Hoke the only incumbent trailing, the trend line was
for Ohio to retain a Republicandominated congressional delegation.
But exit polls conducted by
Voter News Service at selected
Ohio precincts Indicated that
the electorate that returned
Republicans to office was not
necessarily endorsing the way
the GOP-led Congress conducted business.
About 50 percent of Ohio
voters surveyed said they disapproved of Congress during
the last two years, compared

Democrats

GOP

7 11
BG Now. Grsphlc/Soott Brown

"It's good for
business. There's a
lot to explain."
Alexander Lamis
Cleveland State professor

with about 42 percent approving.
Cleveland State University
political science professor
Alexander Lamis said the
mixed signals would keep analysts like him well occupied.
"It's good for business," he
said. "There's a lot to explain."
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Republicans retain control of Congress
GOP holds onto
Senate control
pecially sweet for the GOP.
There, Rep. Tim Hutchinson became the first Republican
Republicans held their conser- elected since Reconstruction and on the same night, and in
vative control of the Senate early
Wednesday, laying claim to seats the same state, where Clinton
once owned by Democrats in celebrated his own triumph.
In New Hampshire, exit polls
Alabama, Nebraska and Arkansas. Majority Leader Trent Lott indicated Dick Swett would unpledged a fresh effort to cut seat Republican Sen. Robert
Smith. But Smith was leading
taxes and shrink government.
On a night generally kind to in- where it mattered - at the ballot
cumbents of both parties. Sen. box - and Swett made a postJesse Helms triumphed in North midnight concession of defeat.
"I've campaigned a long time. I
Carolina and Strom Thurmond
coasted to a new term in South guess I'll miss it," Thurmond
said as he savored the prospect
Carolina at 93.
In the marquee contest involv- of his eighth - and last - term.
In North Carolina, Harvey
ing Democratic incumbents,
Massachusetts Democrat John Gantt spoke for vanquished canKerry prevailed over Gov. Wil- didates everywhere as he conceded defeat to Helms. "It is
liam Weld.
Republican Sen. Larry Pressler painful," he said. "It hurts not to
was an exception, surrendering win."
bis South Dakota seat to Rep. Tim
With Clinton winning a second
Johnson.
"We're going to go forward term in the White House, Elecwith the agenda we were working tion Day interviews with the
on," Lott said in an interview voters snowed the nation narwith The Associated Press. Re- rowly split over whether Conpublicans will cooperate with a gress should be in Republican or
re-elected President Clinton, he Democratic hands. About SS percent of the voters said Congress
said, to a point.
"He talks about how the era of would not be too conservative if
big government is over," the controlled by the GOP, though.
And about half said it would be
Mississippi Republican said.
"We'd like to help him keep his too liberal with the Democrats in
charge.
word on that."
Fourteen races with no incumbent on the ballot guaranteed a
The exit polls were conducted
big crop of newcomers to the Ca- by Voter News Service for The
pitol, including Mary Landrieu, a Associated Press and five televiDemocrat who won in Louisiana.
sion networks.
After a bruising campaign that
In a long night of vote countcost tens of millions of dollars, ing, a handful of races remained
the GOP picked up seats in Ala- unsettled well after midnight in
bama, where state attorney gen- the East, including the New
eral Jeff Sessions triumphed, and Hampshire contest.
In Maine, Republican Susan
in Nebraska, where Republican
businessman Chuck Hagel won a Collins battled former Gov.
Democratic seat in his first try at Joseph Brennan; Republican
Rep. Wayne Allard fought Tom
elective office.
The Arkansas victory was es- Strickland in Colorado.
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Ohio voters bet against Issue 1
lose revenue to states like Pennsylvania who are probably going
to legalize gambling soon. Ohio
Issue One, which would have will be left in the cold, she said.
Alan Mayberry, Wood County
legalized riverboat casino gambling in several Ohio counties, Prosecutor, opposed gambling
was rejected by voters yester- and was pleased that it was
day. Kate Hubben, press secre- defeated.
"Even though it would have
tary for the Yes on Issue One
committee, said that there were been in limited areas, it would
three main reasons the issue lost. have been an increase in crime,
"Ohio has low unemployment as well as family and social probright now so people were not lems," Mayberry said. 'To say It
really Interested in the new jobs would have done anything for
that riverboat gambling would education Is totally bogus."
Chris Redfern, a Democrat
bring; people still had a bad taste
in their mouths because of the who ran for State Senate, said
Ohio lottery; and many people that Issue One was once presentare Just not ready to have gam- ed as a savior for education fundbling in their state," Hubben ing, but it wouldn't offer anything but a short-term gimmick.
said.
Hubben added that Ohio will
Randy Gardner, Republican
Brandon Wray
The BG News

State Represent it ive, said he
doesn't think gambling will be on
another Ohio ballot for a while.
He added that gambling would
have had a negative effect on
Ohio in the same way it did in Atlantic City.
The Issue One debate was between Democrats and Republicans, churches and schools, and
the working class and the middle
class.
Law enforcement and the Attorney General's office were opposed to the Issue, because they
believed It would Increase crime
and hurt the local economy in
areas where it would be
legalized.
Galen Ash, Bowling Green
police chief, said gambling would
have Increased crime, suicide

rates and insurance fraud. He
also said it is a myth that the
local economy would have been
helped. In Illinois, where it was
legalized, people went from their
cars to the riverboat casinos, and
back to their cars when they
were done, without using any of
the local businesses, according to
Ash.
Mayor Joe Koziura of Lorain,
where one of the proposed casinos would have been, said that
riverboat gambling would have
meant an additional $186 million
revenue for schools. It would also
have created a lot of off-shoot
revenue In the community, he
said.
Riverboat casino gambling is
legal in several Mid-western
states.

Wives' tale is campaign headaches
Joe Boyle
The BG News

As candidates stump for votes
at chicken dinners and pancake
breakfasts, there is always a
shadow, a presence seen by most,
but not noticed: the presence of
the candidates' wives.
Lisa Mayberry, whose husband
Alan was re-elected as Wood
County's prosecuting attorney,
said this race in particular put a
lot of strain on their family.
"None of the races have been
as nasty as this," Mrs. Mayberry

said. "It's very hard, it's a lot of
time away from home. It's a lot of
additional pressure."
Pressure Mrs. Mayberry said
adds to the already stressful job
of being the prosecuting attorney
for a growing county.
Mrs. Mayberry said the campaign also takes time away from
the couples' two children. Reed,
5, and Mason, 2.
"He's an involved father, and
he's torn between family and
what he's doing," she said. "Alan's a nice guy, and I'm happy
for him, because he's doing what

he cares about."
Sharon Carter, wife of Republican Wood County Commissioner Jim Carter, said the election had been a lot of fun for their
family.
"Every weekend we'll eat three
dinners on the road at functions sometimes even a breakfast. Occasionally we'll only have an
hour between meals," Mrs. Carter said.
Mrs. Carter said she has had
time to prepare for this campaign, since Jim planned on running for election from the time

he was appointed as a commissioner a year ago.
"After his appointment, we
started attending functions. He
got Involved In city council meetings and township meetings," she
said.
Mrs. Carter said the experience In their campaign has been
quite different than that of the
Mayberrys in the highlynegative advertisement campaign launched by Mayberry's
opponent, John Garand.
"Everyone seems to like Jim,
and he was happy," she said.

Gardner prevails over Yap in House
Satin Bednarskl
The BC News
The race for State Representative is over with incumbent
Randy Gardner winning against
his opponent Dr. Tony Yap.
"I'm gratified with the num-

bers tonight. I must thank everyone who allowed me to serve in
the state legislation. The strong
margin is a vote of confidence,"sald Gardner.
Yap said he believes that he
represented Ohio and he will continue to care and take an interest

In the lives of children. One thing
that needs to be changed, said
Yap, Is campaign financing because Gardner had all the advantages. If campaign financing was
public knowledge, said Yap, the
people would see that Gardner
had more money.

f,

Yap said that he will not run
again for State Representative
and he plans to continue his work
with children and will work to
stop political signs from being
destroyed. It is unbelievable,
said Yap, that this happened In a
civilized society.

<

Parties swap
seats in House
Jim Drinkard
The Associated Press

Democrats made inroads
Tuesday into Speaker Newt Gingrich's Republican majority in
the House, but the GOP trimmed
its losses by capturing seats vacated by veteran Democrats.
"It looks like we will almost
certainly keep control of the U.S.
House," Gingrich told a cheering
crowd in suburban Atlanta. He
said the two sides were "In the
process of swapping seats."
Control of the chamber appeared likely to be determined
by fewer than a dozen seats, the
closest margin since Dwight D.
Eisenhower was president.
Voter News Service, a consortium of The Associated Press and
five television networks, projected the Republicans would
likely retain control of the
House. It would be their first
back-to-back House majorities in
66 years.
Democrats won seven seats
previously held by Republicans,
five of them freshmen and three
targeted by organized labor's expensive television ad campaign.
Republicans defeated one incumbent and picked up five open
Democratic seats, four of them in
the South, but the Democrats
successfully defended many
more.
Indianapolis voters picked
their first black representative,
local township trustee Julia Carson, to keep Democratic control
of the hotly contested seat of retiring Democrat Andy Jacobs
with extensive help from organized labor.
Democrats needed a net gain of
18 seats to take control of the
chamber and pinned their hopes
on toppling GOP freshmen.
In North Carolina, freshmen
Republicans Fred Heineman and
David Funderburk, who rode into
office behind Gingrich's "Contract With America" campaign in
1994, were turned out by Democrats David Price, a former congressman, and Bobby Etheridge.
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And in New Jersey, freshman
Bill Martini lost to Democrat William Pascrell, the mayor of
Peterson.
In New York, Democrat Carolyn McCarthy defeated freshman
Republican Daniel Frisa In a race
dominated by the issue of gun
control. McCarthy's husband was
killed in the 1993 Long Island
Railroad massacre, and she took
on Frisa after he voted to repeal
a ban on assault weapons.
"All we were out to do was
make something good come out
of a horrible situation," McCarthy said in a victory speech. "I
certainly have beaten the person
I wanted to beat. ... I have beaten
the NRA" (National Rifle Association).
Another victim was Chicago
Republican Michael Patrick
Flanagan, who reached Congress
two years ago by defeating indicted Democratic power Dan
Rostenkowski. He was ousted by
Democratic state Rep. Rod Blagojevich.
Three-term Rep. Gary Franks,
one of two black Republicans in
the House, lost to Democrat
James Maloney in western Connecticut.

Students claim
mixed reaction
Brandon Wray
The BG News
Students had mixed reactions to the election. More
than 1,000 on-campus students
voted at the Student Services
Building.
Overall In Wood County,
with all precincts reporting,
49,061 people voted - 67.2
percent of the registered
voters. Nearly 1,300 people
voted at the off-campus polling places at St. Mark's
Church and Ridge Street
School.
When the results were tallied, more University students
voted for Democrats.
Kerry Aulizia, College
Democrats president, said
crossover was needed for
Democrats to win.
"In order for win, there was
a lot of crossover, that means
both presidential and local,"
Aulizia said.
Jeff Harris, senior political
science major, said he voted
for Bill Clinton because he
talked about the Issues.
Bob Dole mostly talked
about Irrelevant character Issues, according to Harris.
Harris also said he voted
against Issue One, the gambling issue.
"If people want to gamble
they can go to Mississippi,"
Han Is said. "I don't think It Is
a good for our state."
Many students voted for a
candidate simply because they

didn't like the other ones running.
Lesley Rinna, freshman accounting major, said she
picked Ross Perot because she
dldnt like Dole or Clinton.
Matt Werner, junior telecommunications major, said
he voted by absentee ballot for
Dole last week because he
dldnt like Clinton.
"I don't like Clinton because
he Is a crook, he might go to
jail for his role in Whitewater
when the Investigation is
over," Werner said.
Werner said he voted for Issue One. He said it will do a lot
for schools and create jobs. He
added he doesn't think that
crime would be increased.
Beth McPherson, freshman
undecided major, said she
didn't vote even though she is
registered because she isn't
educated about the issues in
Wood County.
Danielle Frey, freshman hotel management major, said
she did not vote because of
Tuesday's weather. Also, she
was sick and slept all day. Had
she voted, she said she would
have voted for Clinton.
Chris Frlel, senior telecommunication major, said he did
not vote because his absentee
ballot did not arrive in time.
Although he didn't vote.
Josh Plummer, sophomore art
major, said he would have
voted for Lyndon LaRouche as
a write-in candidate.
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University resolution
covers students' voice
Dim Wamock
The BC News

Another lengthy debate proved
somewhat discouraging to student representatives In the Faculty Senate Tuesday when an
amended substitute resolution
concerning the recruiting of faculty was passed.
The students were promoting
the resolution for approval;
however, an amendment added
before the final vote changed the
direction of the issue, according
to student government leaders.
The new amendment reads:
"Academic units may seek student, staff or alumni input In the
deliberations of their screening
committees. Such non-faculty
members may be added to the
screening committee in an ad-

visory capacity by a majority
vote of the faculty members of
the academic unit(s)."
Janet Morrison, Graduate Student Senate president, said she
feels mixed reactions on the approval of the resolution.
"I'm pleased that It passed, but
I think It Is still a frustrating
process," Morrison said. "People
perceive it to be a threat and it
really Isn't."
She said she believed student
involvement needs to be valued
more in the process of recruiting
faculty.
Undergraduate Student
Government President Tara
Gore said she also had higher expectations for the resolution.
"I'm happy that the resolution
passed and that we may include

Smoke Gets In Your Eyes

students in the process," Gore
said. "But I'm discouraged that
the wording of the resolution
doesnt more explicitly encourage student participation."
Gore said she plans to submit
an alternative resolution to the
Senate Executive Committee,
which would allow students to
have voting privileges. She said
USG plans to push the resolution
until more definite progress is
made.
Morrison explained to the Senate the importance of passing the
substitute resolution as written,
without compromise. However,
an amendment to change the
word "should" to "may" in two
places in the resolution passed by
a vote of 38-26.

Bowling Green firefighters work around their pumper engine early Tuesday morning at 1060 Fairview Avenue. Smoke was reported in one of the apartments, and several of the units were evacuated.

service lengthens hours
Program keys Food
Evening access extended in effort to improve campus life
on civil rights
Brandy Hunt
The BC News
Thirty years of civil rights will be featured as part of a threepart program at the Jerome Library throughout the year.
Part of the Jerome Library's 30-year anniversary, the Multicultural Affairs Committee will help celebrate the occassion
hosting the programs. Issues in Cultural Diversity, featuring 30
years of civil rights. The first program, titled "The Legislation,"
will be held today In the library conference room between 10
am. and noon. The topic focuses on the laws that have evolved
from the civil rights movement. The discussion will be led by
Don Nieman and Lillian Ashcraft-Eason from the University
History Department.
"A Tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr." is the second program
and will be held Jan. 22. Eddie B. Allen Jr. will be discussing his
series from the Toledo Blade titled, "America in Black and
White."
The last program, "Benefits to One and All," will be held
March S.
"It focuses on how not only African Americans but all Americans have benefitted from this movement,"said Mary Wrighten,
assistant professsor of Multicultural Affairs Services.
Wrighten said the event will help promote diversity.
"From programs like these we get the sense of the commonalities we have, what makes us all Americans," she said. "The purpose of these programs is to make the library aware and sensitive to diverse needs of the community. We see this place as a
place where everyone comes, and we can't give the best service
if we're biased."
Wrighten said she hopes the programming in cultural diversity will build community and make a more positive diversity.
"We hope many people will come and make use of the programs so the theme of what we're doing here is not lost,"
Wrighten said.
Jerome Library will also be celebrating its 13th anniversary in
other ways During National Library Week, from April 14 to 18,
there will be raffles, food, and entertainment.

Jay Young
The BC News

The weekend hours of the University Union are being increased by administration starting Nov. 8 to provide students
with campus food service later in
the evening.
Union Director David Crooks
said the Union will remain open
until midnight on Friday and Saturday nights. He said food will be
available from the grill line, but
not the pizza shop. Ed Whipple,
vice president for Student Affairs, said the administration will
evaluate the change at the end of

the semester.
"What I would like the Union to
do is experiment through the rest
of the semester keeping open the
food service so students have a
place to go," Whipple said. "It's
real important that the Union is
open and they have access to
food services. Students have to
have a place to go and hang out."
Provost Charles Middleton said
the move is intended to improve
campus life.

"It's a part of our follow-up
effort to emphasize the residential aspects of the campus,"
Middleton said. It's up to the stu-

dents to show there's a real interest in this in a significant
way."
Whipple and Middleton said
they are counting on student interest to help supply the extra
revenue it will take to increase
the hours.

"The Union should take in
extra money because it's going to
have sales, but whatever the case
may be, we will make sure that
the Union doesn't lose any money
because of this change."
Crooks said the Union will do
the best it can with its current
staff.

"We're going to provide as
many services as we can on Friday and Saturday throughout the
balance of the first semester," he
said.
Crooks said it Is possible that
new revenue will cover the additional costs.

"I think Friday night there's a
good chance of it, because we
used to be open to 11 p.m. on Friday nights," Crooks said. "Saturday night is an unknown quantity
for us in terms of business that is
out there."

Company to reevaluate Union
Jay Young
The BC News
The University will pay
$73,700 to a Cleveland company
to help determine the best way to
improve the Student Union.
Williams Trebllcock
Whitehead will do a feasibility
study to examine what people
want and the options available.
Richard Bauschard, project
leader from Williams Trebilcock
Whitehead, said the effort will
include data gathering and meeting with groups on campus who
would use the facility.
"What we're going to do is we're going to look into what the real

needs are," Bauschard said. "We and say, 'Based on what your in- is the current union location then
will come in with an open mind stitution can afford, you're best we would like them to tell us
and get to know the campus and to go either this way or that what It would cost to renovate the
the student body."
way,'" Whipple said.
existing Union," Crooks said.
Bauschard said Williams TreWhipple said the final report "I'm convinced the existing
bilcock Whitehead has developed
similar plans for about 20 other will be given to the Union Project building is not big enough to
universities. He said the study Committee for additional con- meet the needs of the commun'ty."
will take about four months and sideration.
will include an extensive look at
Union Director Dave Crooks
The Union was built in 1958
food services.
said he hopes the study answers when, according to Crooks, about
Ed Whipple, vice president for the concerns about space on 7,000 students were enrolled at
Student Affairs, said the com- campus.
the University.
pany will also consider the University's economic situation
"We would like them to tell us
The University Board of
while developing the plan.
what is the best location for a Trustees approved up to $75,000
"They're going to look very student union at Bowling Green for such a study at their June 27
carefully at our financial picture State University. If that location meeting.

Dance Marathon seeks support and participants
ons in the United States," said
Chris Rutter, Director of the
Dance Marathon. "The record
Students are preparing for the was $32,000 and we made
second annual 32-hour Children's $45,000."
Dance Marathon which will start
This year the dance marathon
March IS.
coordinators are going to try to
"We broke a record last year break another record by involvfor the first-time dance marath- ing all students and all organizaTanya Markul
The BC News

tions instead of only fraternities
The Dance Marathon is sponand sororities.
sored by the Children's Miracle
Network to benefit the children
"Greeks were ninety-percent of Northwest Ohio at the Medical
of the marathon last year. This College of Ohio and gives stuyear we are going to try to get dents a great opportunity to get
dorms and everybody else in- involved as well as a memorable
volved," Rutter said. "We want experience, according to Rutter.
this to be a big campus event."
According to Todd Phelps,

Dance Marathon assistant direc- ious places.
tor, last year's maiathon had a
Most importantly, the families
variety of music, a DJ service, and children being sponsored are
activities and games to keep the
also there for the dancers to
dancers busy.
interact with, Phelps said.
He said there was also food and
drink available, which was donated to the marathon from var-

The Canoe Shop
vriMraBni

"The marathon Is the children's big thing, they really look
forward to it," Phelps said.
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Citizens F
in Zaire
take up
looting

Yeltsin fine
after bypass
Candice Hughes
The Associated Press

Karln Davles
The Associated Press

GOMA, Zaire - Rebel soldiers
who took control of eastern Zaire
in a three-week battle handed out
free strawberry sodas Tuesday
lo Zairians during a cease-fire.
Frightened civilians emerged
from hiding spots for a glimpse
of the Rwandan-backed force
that drove the Zairian army west
Into the forests. The bolder ones
took advantage of the lull in
fighting to break into stores and
loot even the light fixtures.
. The wreckage of war was easy A Zairian rebel stands guard at a roadblock In downtown Goma, Zaire
boxes of looted goods Tuesday.
for all to see: Looters skirted a
pool of blood at a supermarket to around Lake Kivu. "The Zairian strewn across soiled carpets,
steal shelves. The hospital soldiers are gone - they harassed doors ripped off hinges, computmorgue was streaked with sticky us and stole from us. The rebels ers stolen.
Although the disciplined and
blood, the wards nearly empty don't."
Denis Kamundu, gesturing at organized rebels tamed the Zairbecause no one wanted to risk
the street, wondered who was go- ian army, they could do little
their lives and stay.
Red Cross volunteers wearing ing to repair all the damage: "My about the looters but occasionally
thick black gloves, yellow rubber older sister's house was des- fire into the air to scare them off.
Indeed, in the spirit of the day,
pants and masks in the past five troyed by a mortar, and her car
days have collected 371 bodies, was stolen. She will never be able rebel soldiers at a warehouse
that others had broken into gave
mostly men killed in battle, and to afford to get those back."
Outside a tourist shop children strawberry sodas to passers-by.
piled them up at a cemetery for
danced with traditional masks They also helped distribute
burial.
Walls around town are pock- stolen from the store. A small UNHCR rations to hungry peomarked by bullets, many of the boy cracked open a box to help ple.
Asked about why they fought
himself to some books.
windows shattered.
Teen-age boys crawled for control of areas north and
People of all ages - from small
children to old men - took part in through a broken iron gate at a south of Lake Kivu, each replied
a looting spree, carting off what hotel to steal everything from in kind in a variety of languages
the Zairian soldiers left behind red-vinyl folding chairs to dirty - English, French and Swahili:
on their retreat from Goma like laundry. Napkins were scattered They joined the Alliance of Dembooks and dishes from hotels; on a terrace like over-sized con- ocratic Forces for Liberation to
oust President Mobutu Sese
even light bulbs and electric fetti.
"They're taking everything," a Seko.
cords were pried away by the
"Mobutu is a bad man. He is a
hotel employee said, sadly.
crowds.
U.N. High Commissioner for dictator. We have no democ"I am happy, and so is everyone else," Musoro Bongano said Refugees headquarters looked racy," said Abele Totad, an
of the change of power in and like a garbage dump - files were armed and uniformed rebel out-
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while a couple of children carry
side the UNHCR. "He discriminates against people. He treats us
like animals."
Valentine Moboya, a political
science student, said he, like the
rebels, dislikes Mobutu because
"he's ruined the country. Zaire
was once rich and prosperous,
but now it is very poor."
Although Tutsis have been at
the focus of the rebellion, the
guerrillas in Goma were an ethnic mix - Banyamulenge, Banyarwanda, Kasai, Babembe,
Hunde. Some wore uniforms
scavenged from defeated Zairians, others wore T-shirts and
jeans, one had an army shirt with
a price tag still attached.
A few said they had previously
fought to the south* in Uvira or
Bukavu, but most had been north
in Kivu for months, moving munitions into place and preparing
for battle.

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin's
heart bypass surgery was a
success Tuesday and surgeons
predicted a full recovery, easing anxiety that has hobbled
Russia for months. Yeltsin
could take back his powers
and the nuclear button In two
days, but may not go back to
his office until the new year.
There were signs the president's heart was in worse
shape than the Kremlin had let
on. Dr. Renat Akchurin, leader
of the 12-man surgical team
that conducted the seven-hour
coronary artery bypass operation, said the number of bypasses "significantly exceeded" the expected three or
four.
He refused to be specific.
"I'd tell you immediately if I
had his permission," Akchurin
said. "It's his personal business."
Yeltsin's long illness has left
Russia with a part-time leader
at best and spawned power
struggles among presidential
wannabes. Financial markets
trembled at rumors about his
health and the government, by
many accounts, was near paralysis.
Dr. Yevgeny Chazov, head
of the Moscow Cardiological
Center where the operation
was performed, said there
were no complications during
the surgery. Dr. Michael DeBakey, the American heart
surgery pioneer who is a consultant on the case and who
trained Akchurin, declared it a
success.

Boris Yeltsin
"I would predict the president to be able to return to his
office and perform his duty in
perfectly normal fashion,"
said DeBakey, who watched
the operation on a monitor
outside the operating room
with a team of American and
German consultants.
It could be a day or two before Yeltsin, 65, is well enough
to reclaim the presidential
powers, including control over
Russia's immense nuclear arsenal, that he handed off to
Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin before the surgery.
"He is going to decide that
for himself," a weary Akchurin told reporters. "Most
probably it will happen
tomorrow or the day after."
Akchurin said Yeltsin would
likely remain on a respirator
overnight to minimize the
chance of complications. The
president's postoperative
treatment depends on how
soon Yeltsin is breathing on
his own, he said.
A presidential spokesman
said Yeltsin regained consciousness about five hours
after the operation.
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BG basketball
teams fine-tune
in scrimmages
Falcon men coast to
win over Russian team
William Sanderson
The BG News

TW BC Newi/HldelU Kohayuki

Bowling Green volleyball players (l-r) Kris Pesorda, Lor! Kemerer
and Shayne Crumley go up for a block during a game earlier this

season. The Falcons play Toledo Saturday In a game at Bowling
Green High School.

Falcons hope for strong finish
Coming off back-to-back
wins over the weekend, the
Falcons will look to finish the
season strong against its remaining three MAC opponents.
They'll start by hosting 1-75
rival Toledo this Saturday.
Bowling Green will be looking to avenge an earlier defeat
at the hands of the Rockets.
Toledo beat the Falcons Oct. 4
in four games 15-5,14-16,15-7,
15-6. "I do expect to match up
well with them," head coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "We
lost to them earlier this year. I
don't want to say there is a
revenge factor, but we will be
looking to play better against
them."
Since that October meeting
against Toledo, the two teams
headed in opposite directions.
Toledo has dropped to a 5-9
MAC record, while the Falcons
have fought their way out of
the conference cellar and now

have a 4-10 record in the MAC.
The Falcons are tied with
Akron for eighth place. The
Rockets are only one game
ahead in seventh.
The goal a few weeks ago
was to win five of the final seven. While at the time that
seemed to be a bit of a stretch,
it now is within reach. BG will
look to make hay against
Toledo, before taking on
Western Michigan and Ball
State on the road.
"It does look realistic," Van
De Walle said. "We need to win
two of the final three matches.
Our first opportunity is against
Toledo."
The match will be held at
Bowling Green High School
due to Parent's weekend activities. Although it is a break
from the normal. Van De Walle
does not think it will bother the
team.
"We have played there be-

fore," Van De Walle said. "Our
freshmen have never stepped
on the floor there, but I don't
think it will matter."
Last Week
The big surprise happened
last Friday. Bowling Green
beat the then 9-3 Central Michigan Chippewas in three
straight games.
It wasn't just the win itself as
much as it was the fashion. The
Falcons blew Central out in the
first two games, 15-4 and 15-6.
Central made the third game
closer at 15-12.
After the game, a displeased
Central head coach Terrie
Robbie refused to comment.
The offense was very balanced, coming from multiple
sources. Freshman Heather
Murphy led the team with 11
kills. Lori Kemmerer and Lori
Hilton both had ten. Setter

VOLLEYBALL

NOTEBOOK
William
Sanderson
BG News
Sports Writer

Wendy Watkins had nine kills
and 34 assists.
Saturday evening the Falcons vanquished the Eastern
Michigan Eagles. The Eagles
remain the conference doormats, with a single MAC win to
their credit, and 11 defeats.
Surprisingly, though. Eastern
gave BG a harder time Saturday than Central had Friday.
Like Friday, the Falcons
smoked the Eagles 15-5,15-5, in
See FALCONS, page eight.

Soccer's focus shifts to tourney
The MAC tournament may be
more important than everyone
thought.
The conference tournament at
Mickey Cochrane Field Nov.
15-17 might make or break a Falcon NCAA tournament bid.
The MAC is one of 10 conferences whose tournament winner
will earn an automatic bid to the
32-team NCAA tournament.
Other teams invited to the tournament will be based on play-ins
and at-large bids.
"There are eight or nine quality teams in the region ... I don't
know if there's any room for atlarge [bids]," said Falcon coach
Mel Mahler.
Mahler pointed to Indiana, the
fourth-ranked team in the nation
who the Falcons beat earlier this
year, as the Big Ten favorite.
Among other teams in the Big
Ten that will be contending for
tournament slots are Michigan

SOCCER

NOTEBOOK
Jim Tocco
BG News
Sports Writer

2

State, Wisconsin, and Penn State.
The Falcons went 3-0 against
Big Ten opponents this year,
beating Indiana, Michigan State
and Ohio State by scores of 2-0,
3-0, and 3-0, respectively.
The Falcons, now ranked 10th
in the Nation by Soccer America,
might reasonably expect to get
an at-large bid, but there is no
guarantee.
All this means one thing to the
Falcons: the focus will need to be

College of Musical Arts
Opera Theater presents

Street Scene
Music by Kurt will
Libretto by Lanjtston Hughes
From a play by Elmer Rice

Street

s

cene

November 8 & 9 at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center
BGSU
Tickets S7.S9 ASH
Students S5 at the door with BGSU ID
Box office open weekdays noon to 6 p.m
For Information call (419) 372 8171
or 180015892224

right here at home.
"Getting to the NCAA tournament and winning at least the
first round is the ultimate goal,"
Mahler said. "But we're not looking past the MAC tournament.
We know that that will get us
where we want to be. They
clearly see that to get to the
tournament, they've got to win
the MAC tltile, so their focus will
be on winning the MAC tournament. "We were expected to win
the MAC this year. We did, and
now we're expected to win the
tournament being the number
one seed, and it's Just going to be
a matter of going back and working that much harder in the next
week and a half to get ready for
that."
Since BG is the first seed, they
draw a bye in the first round.
Their likely opponent In the second semifinal round will be
Miami University. Miami holds a

2-11-3 record, and dropped their
match to the Falcons this year,
2-0.
"I don't want to get too cocky
here, but I really think we're the
best team in the conference,"
Mahler said. "And I really feel
that if we do what we're capable
of doing, we should win."
Will 8C host an NCAA
game?
Home field advantage plays a
huge role in the success of teams
in the NCAA tournament. In 16
first-round games in the 1995
tourney, 14 home teams won.
After hosting the MAC tournament, BG hopes to have the
rare opportunity to host an
NCAA tournament game.
"Each school that has an opporSee FOCUS, page eight.

University Bookstore
will be closed

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

The Bowling Green men's basketball team finally got to play
something other than inter-squad
competition Tuesday night, and
they enjoyed it.
The Falcons played their first
exhibition game, hosting Transblok-Dinamo team from Novosibirsk, Russia, and crushed them
103-45.
The tempo was set from the
opening few minutes. The Falcons' pressure defense created
multiple turnovers, turning them
into points. At one point BG held
a 16-0 lead.
In fact, Transblok-Dinamo was
unable to put the ball through the
cylinder until the 12:53 mark of
the first half.
"I thought we really executed
what we worked on in practice,"
said Falcon guard Antonio Daniels. "In particular our defense.
That's our overall focus this
year, to put a lot of pressure on
the ball, and create a lot of turnovers and layups."
"We had an inter-squad
scrimmage that started the same
way," said head coach Jim Larranaga. "With our veteran squad
being able to jump out and score
a lot of points off our defense, in
transition, and that's what we've
spent our time doing, working on
defensive pressure."
Daniels led the scoring with 23
points. Including a 3-pointer and
six dunks. Anthony Stacey and

£
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Jay Larranaga scored 19 and 18
points, respectively. Larranaga
hit four of eight 3-point attempts.
Stacey led the club with nine
rebounds. DeMar Moore had five
assists to lead that category.
Three Falcons did not dress for
the game. Kirk Cowan was out
with strep throat while Dayon
Ninkovic and Tony Reid were
held out due to missing classes.
"The goals that this team has
set are very high, and they Include accademic goals," Larranaga explained. "A couple of guys
missed class. They had what I
think they felt were good
reasons, but I told them we can
find excuses for all mistakes, too,
so we'll try to correct that immediately and set an example."
Transblok-Dinamo was led
offensively by Oleg Bulcancev.
Bulcancev wracked up 14 points,
including two three pointers d double the next best total.
As lopsided as the score indicates, it could have been a lot
worse as Bowling Green eased
off in the second half. Their first
half shooting percentage was
.611.
The Falcons will play another
exhibition game Nov. 15 against
the DC. Explorers. They open
the regular season on the road
against James Madison on Nov.
23.

Andrews leads way for
women with 15 points
Jason McMahon
The BG News
It was a smile worth a million
rubles.
The sheepish grin that Bowling
Green's Bridget Andrews
flashed to those giving congratulations spoke volumes as to what
had Just transpired in Anderson
Arena The Junior guard's 15
points had just led the Falcons to
an 81-52 victory in an exhibition
against Slavyanka.
Andrews connected on seven
of her 12 shots from the field in
BG's women's basketball opener.
She also led the team with four
assists and grabbed four rebounds as the Falcons sent their
opponents back to Tchelyabinsk,
Russia with the sour taste of
defeat.
The game was tight throughout
the first half. Slavyanka was able
to lurch ahead of the Falcons on a
couple occasions, but were never
able to sustain a lead. The horn
blew at halftime with Bowling
Green holding a 36-31 advantage.
The Falcons came out of the
gate strong, though, in the second
half, shooting off on a 9-2 run.
This put their lead into double
digits, and it never fell below
that. With ten minutes to go, the
Falcons reeled off a 15-3 spurt
that finished off Slavyanka. The
Russians didn't come within 26
points the rest of the way.
Throughout the game, the Fal-
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cons were victimized by a number of back-door passes and fast
breaks by Slavyanka. Despite
that, BGSU coach Jaci Clark was
pleased with her team's defensive effort, a facet of the game
that plagued the Falcons a year
ago.
"If you look at our stats from
last year," she said, "we weren't
a very good team on the defensive side of the floor. We need to
continue the Intensity we had on
defense."
Bowling Green's defense did
not allow more than 10 points to
any one individual, and a stifling
pressure in the second half held
the Russians to an anemic 20
percent shooting percentage.
Andrews noted that she and
her teammates made a concerted
effort to crash the boards In
search of second-chance points.
"We had everybody comln' to
the boards, except our point
guards," she said.
Every player on the Falcon roster saw playing time in the first
game action of the year. A pair of
All-MAC juniors played significant roles for BGSU, as guard
Sara Puthoff tossed in 14 points
and forward Charlotta Jones
snatched six rebounds to pace
the squad.

presents

THE GOOD TIMES
ARE KILLING ME

in observance of
by Lynda Barry
Joe E. Brown Theatre

■1} P> O r\ n

VETERAN'S DAY

'November 6 - 9 at 8:00 p.m.
November 10 at 2:00 p.m.
For Reservations call 372-2719
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Women's tennis building confidence Coach admits

Almost three weeks after
Bowling Green's 9-0 shutout of
Youngstown State, which head
coach Penny Dean noted as a
confidence builder, the Bowling
Green women's tennis team (1-0)
will travel to Bloomington, Ind.
for the Regional Rolex Qualifier.
: The qualifier runs Thursday
through Sunday at Indiana University's indoor Tennis Center.
• This tournament qualifies
players for the Rolex Nationals
somewhere In Texas In February.
The top two singles, as well as
the top doubles team, qualify for

WOMEN'S TENNIS

NOTEBOOK
Michael Graham

BG News
Sports Writer

the Nationals.
This tournament will be the
final tennis event for the fall
season.

BG will send five singles
players, four of which will make
up two Falcon doubles teams.
The five singles players will be
Cindy Mikolajewski, Deidee Bissinger, Julie Weisblatt, Jenny
Cheung, and Jenny Schwartz.
Mikolajewski and Bissinger will
be one doubles team, while
Cheung and Schwartz will make
up the other team.
Dean views this tournament as
a big deal to get into, so it's something for the players individually
to qualify for in the fall. She
noted three goals for the players
while in the tournament.
The first goal is to have great
competition in every match in

the tournament.
The second goal is seeing other
Mid-American Conference opponents.
"We see other competitors and
it helps us maybe in the winter to
visualize what we want to accomplish or to see other players
In our league that we thought
were unbeatable are beatable,"
Dean said.
Third, Dean said this tournament would be a good sendof f for
the fall season and should keep
the players psyched up for the
spring season.
After the tournament, the team
will be off for almost three
months until Feb. 7.

FALCONS
Continued from page (even.

the first two games. Eastern battled back to win the third game
16-14, and was on the verge of
forcing a fifth game, but let the
fourth game slip away 15-13.
Record Breaking
Setter Wendy Watkins set a
new mark for assists in a four
game match Saturday. She
totaled 66 assists against
Eastern, which Is a career high
for her.
She now has 1,037 assists this
year, and 1,235 assists In her career. That puts her fifth in team
history for career assists. Two
more assists, which will probably
come this weekend, will move
her Into fourth place, ahead of
Barb Baker.

Kemerer is MAC Player of the
Week
Freshman right side hitter Lorl
Kemerer recleved MAC Player
of the Week honors.
Kemerer piled up 28 kills during the previous weekend. She
had 10 in the win over Central
Michigan, and 18 against Eastern
Michigan. Kemerer also posted
solid defensive numbers with 26
digs and nine total blocks on the
weekend.
Kemerer has really come on as
the season has progressed. Five
matches this year she has led the
team in kills. Many other times
she has been a close second to
senior middle hitter Lorl Hilton.
So far she has accumulated 300
kills on the season.

FOCUS
bode well for us to host.
"There is a financial matter as
tunity to participate in the NCAA well ... we feel that our athletic
tournament was sent a packet of department is 100 percent behind
information, and we filled that us and they'll work to do
out and sent it back," Mahler whatever they can to insure that.
said.
"Hosting a first round game is
"The NCAA will look at seating
very, very important.... If we are
capacity, and I think if we have
fortunate enough to be in that
good turnouts crowdwise - if we
situation, I feel confident that the
can put some fans in the stands
on Saturday [and Sunday of the players will handle it very well,
tournament] - those things will home or away."
Continued from page teven.

MAC to open branch office
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - The Mid-American
Conference, committed to
expanding Its membership starting next fall, announced Monday
that It will open a satellite office
In Cleveland by the end of the
week.
MAC Commissioner Jerry Ippoliti said the office was opened
to create greater media awareness of the conference, identify
corporate support in the area and
to cultivate alumni contacts.
He also said that the MAC will
"most likely" host a number of
annual events In the city. The
finals of last year's conference
basketball tournament was held

not far from the MAC headquarters in Toledo.
Two of the MAC'S 10 members
- Akron and Kent - are within an
hour's drive of Cleveland.
Associate Commissioner Rob
Fournier will work out of the office.
"This satellite office Is part of
Phase I in a series of programs
designed to create more awareness and expeosure for the MAC
in major metropolitan areas,"
Ippoliti said.
Starting with the 1997 football
season, Marshall and Northern
Illinois rejoin the MAC. SUNY at
Buffalo is expected to join the
league the following fall.

24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY

BP
Automotive^Service Centers

|
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Is Your Car
Ready For
Cold
Weather?

'some sort of
problem' at BC
Jimmy Golan
The Associated Press

NEWTON, Mass. - Boston
College coach Dan Henning
acknowledges "some sort of a
problem" with players betting
on football games and hinted
suspensions were imminent.
"We're dealing with a situation here where the NCAA has
a rule, and there are going to
be some individuals here that
are going to live with some
kind of problem if they have
bet on a game," the embattled
coach said Tuesday.
"That's not my major concern. My major concern is If
anybody on our football team
has bet on our game and
against us. That's an indefensible position."
Henning said two players,
Kiernan Speight and another
whom he did not identify, had

asked out of practice Monday
and would sit out again on
Tuesday. Speight has denied
any gambling.
"He (Speight) doesn't feel
like he could practice football
as long as his name has been
put up like that," Henning
said. "That's unfortunate. But
I certainly understand his
feelings.
"If they're not named or if
they're innocent, they'll play"
Saturday against No. 17 Notre
Dame, Henning said.
Speight and three other Eagles sophomores were involved in a heated confrontation with Henning and the
team's student captains on
Saturday after rumors of
point-shaving and game-fixing
surfaced.
Athletic director Chet Gladchuk said there was no evidence of any wrongdoing.

Cooper asks for end
to point spread talk
Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Oddsmakers
list second-ranked Ohio State as a
29-point favorite at Illinois Saturday. That doesnt mean coach
John Cooper wants to read or
hear about it, though.
"One thing I would do. If I
could get you guys to cooperate,"
Cooper said to reporters at his
weekly news conference Tuesday, "is to not print the odds and
point spreads in the paper. It
would eliminate everybody talking about it: 'Hey, you're a
25-polnt favorite. Do you think
you ought to be favored by 25
points?' Otherwise we would not
even know about it. But it comes
up all the time."
Gambling on campus is a hot
topic, considering what is happening at Boston College. Officials are looking Into allegations
of a point-shaving and betting
scandal involving football
players.
Cooper said he and his staff
and Ohio State administrators go
to great lengths to prevent
players from getting involved in
gambling.
"Everybody in college football
is concerned, and if they're not,
they should be," Cooper said.
"We talk to our squad and we
have people talk to our squad and
they get daily reminders.
"Our players know how we feel
about it We try to cut down on as
many outside influences as we
can. We dont have strange people hanging around the locker
room or training room."
He added, "You hope it's not

happening. I wish I could guarantee it's not happening. Obviously I can't do that."
Cooper also addressed another
topic confronting the sport, the
lack of a retirement program for
assistant coaches.
As a past president of the
American College Football
Coaches Association, he said he
was disappointed the organization did not get behind a onegame national championship.
"We're leaving $50, $70, $100
million on the table that could be
put towards a retirement fund
for assistant coaches, AIDS
research, minority scholarships
or women's athletics," he said.
Cooper spent 14 years as an assistant coach at five different
schools before becoming a head
coach in 1977 at Tulsa. He's
never forgotten what it's like to
be an assistant, and still feels
compassion for those left without
a job when the higher-paid head
coach gets fired or resigns.
"The saddest thing you do in
my profession is to go to the
national coaches convention and
see assistant coaches out of
work," he said. "It's sad to see a
55-year-old guy out of a job. It's a
young man's game."
Cooper also discussed his own
team.
■ On an ankle injury to starting
quarterback Stanley Jackson: "If
he's healthy and can practice,
he'U start. But it all depends on
how healthy he is at game time."
Jackson is wearing a special
support boot to restrict movement to his sprained ankle.

TONIGHT AT TH

The Bowl-N-Greenery
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

Sj

PIZZA!

a

our pizza buffet includes your favorite varieties of pizza, R3
complete soup & salad bar, potato bar and beverages
M

BGSU Students and Faculty Receive a 10%
Discount Off Services
• Flush Cooling System-$49.95 + tax
(Most Vehicles)
• Check Charging System-$23.95 + tax
• Tires
• Windshield Wiper Blades

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE
Hours of Operation: Mon - Fri 7:00 am to 6:30 pm,
Sat 8:00 am to 2:00 pm

275 S. Main St Bowling Green
419-353-3060
^ Most Major CrcdH Cards Accepted
SB* WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE |
24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY 24/24 WARRANTY

LOTTHE IIG MEWS BRIGHTON YOUR PAT]
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The Pheasant Room
All-You-Can-Eat

Spaghetti

your dinner includes all-you-can-eat spaghetti with our
very own special sauce, tossed salad, potato,
dinner rolls, & butter.

*4.95

Other sandwiches &
dinners always available
tu

Hours: 4:30-7:001
yf"":.
_ _ _ L-P"

lyBiiT^iMiMiWiM^imiftMt/Hii

Meal Card Accepted 4:30-7:00 pm
•Big Charge Accepted11:30 am - 1:30 pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00 pm
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PIGSKIN
PICKS
SCOTT BROWN
BG News Sports Editor

MUNWBC OR AFPhil GB SF

Mia Pitt

Last Week
5-5
Season
56-25

OUNWND OR AF Phil KC SF

IND Pitt

Last Week
3-7
Season
42-38

OU IU NDOR AF Phil KC SF

BLAKE PARKINS
BG News Asst. Sports Editor
JIM TOCCO
BG News Sports Writer

Fill out picks and return this ENTIRE graphic to Room 210 West Hall by 5 p.m. Friday. This week's winner will be announced next week
in this space. Winner will be selected by RANDOM DRAW of those with the most correct selections. Entries limited to one per week.

Dr. Abdul Alksllmat. Director o' Alncana Studies, University ol Toledo, wiB speak on 'ftfluttlcurlurallem and the RACE WAR In the Disunited States,' Thursday. November 7*1. at
3 00pm In Room 115 Education Building.
Sponsored by the Department or Ethnic StudGET THE SCOOP'
NOVEMBER 6TH
What stands out on a resume'?'
Supennlendant of BG schools
Buy your portfolio pages
Interviewing, hung, portfolios
3rd fl. Union, Town Room
Nov. tth, •:00pm
JoinBGSU PresidentDr Sidney Ribeau ~
LIVE
at the Falcons Nest in the Union
lor a town meeting
Tonight 0-6 pm
Sponsored by Bowling Green Red* News

CAMPUS EVENTS

Join BGSU President Dr Sidney Ribeau
I'VE
at the Falcons Neat in the Union
tor a town meeting
Tonight 6-6 pm
Sponsored by Bowling Green Radio News

PARENTS WEEKEND T-SHIRT9
On Sale This Weak. SO Bursar able
at any residence hall front desk.

SERVICES OFFERED
Anxious about speaking In public or In ths
classroom? Brief workshops offered fres
through the Psych. Services Cantor. Call
372-2540 lo signup.
FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS'
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE OEE BOOKSTORE
353-22S2
FREE CELLULAR PHONE
FREE WEEKEND CALLING
FREE LONG DISTANCE
Pros call waiting 30 mm J per mo.
American Cellular - Air Touch Cellular
Call Tsdek 419-356-2005

Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and caring
364 4673 BG Pregnancy center.

PERSONALS

Sponsored by RSA
PhlU'PhlU'PhlU
November meeting ft initiation
November 6 ft Initiation
intneFCSGaseria
A Cup of Cult ura
We will h*v» our regular mealing, please come
and join ual Free snacks and drinks.
Speaker tor Today: Anissa D*Souza from
United Arabic Emirates
Time: 330pm - 4:30 pm Wednesday
UAMI
Place: Off-Campus Student Center
Organized ft Sponsored by
World Student Association
BG Prayer
Weds. Evenings 6:30-9:30
Prout Chapel
Come anytime I

CALL TODAYIII
Register tor Facts A Faces
Recleve a Certificate from
The American Red Croes
Lear n updates on HIV/ACS
This Friday. Nov. »th 1 p-Sp
call 372-9355 10 register.
Criminal Justice Organization Mlg
Guest Speaker: Charles Moffitt
from tie DEA
Wed. Nov. 6 Rm 1010 BA 4:30pm
Everyone welcome I

352-9638
440 E. Court St.
Winner Receives:

LARGE
ONE ITEM
PIZZA
Dine in only

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

NAME:
PHONE:
Fill in your picks and win!

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Mia Pitt

Last Week
6-4
Season
48-33

Please help our local schools by saving your
General Mils BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Local schools will receive funding for each
BOX TOP collected Examples Trli. Cheerios.
Wheetot....Please place the bo* lops in envelopes bund across and off-campus. Thank
ul From IPC 102.
■Ml
Prairie Margins is Back
Wanted Soon
Submit your literature t artwork
For Info can KeHy 353-13S3

• i A Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Speaalsl
7 nights air A hotel from $3991 Prices increasescon - Save $501 Save $150 on food, dnnka. A
free parties' 111% lowest price guarantee!
spnngbreaktravel com 1.600-678-6366
etA Spring Break Bahama* Party Cruiael 6
days $2791 Includes an meals Free parties
Taxeal Great Beeches A Nighflifel Prices Increase soon - Save $501 springbreak
travel com 1-800-678-6386.

Bill Derby
(8-2)
Prizes can be picked up at 204 West Hall

ALPHA PHI JENNIFER PUOfl ALPHA PHI
You know me AI know you.
But who I am - than up to
the cluesi They are con-act
loa"1e*"»onThur*.
Big/Ulwewillbal

ALPHA PHI • BETH GROSS ■ ALPHA PHI
Happy Brtiday Be#il
ILoveYoulll
Love your twin Uz
ALPHA PHI • SETH GROSS • ALPHA PHI

ALPHA PHI MELISSA YE9SAYEN ALPHA
pm
You may think you know who I am
but you're in lor a tug surprise
come Thursday night whenwe jam
111 be your big with the greenest eyes.
ALPHA PHI MELISSA YESSAYEN ALPHA
PHI

ALPHA PHI' Ul San ■ rawer' ALPHA PHI
Lil Sara • The night is tomorrow and you win
see the best big/m parr in Alpha Phil You am
the be all
Love. Your Bio???
ALPHA PHI -Lil Sara Brewer 'ALPHA PHI

Alpha PM • Sharon Dorobe • Alpha Phi
They call you Curly Sue
Well my hair's curly tool
Gel excited 'cause soon you'll see
who your Alpha Phi family will bail
Alpha Phi * Sharon Doroba ' Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi • Kris tan Larson' Alpha PN
Lil Knsten Larson is the
beat of the bunch
She thinks she know who I am.
But she doesn't have a hunch.
I love my little with all my heart.
Especially now. but right from the start
She has short, curly hair ol gold.
And as we all know, she's definitely bold
An awesome lamily. shell soon be a pan
And forever a piece of an our hearts.
Alpha Phi Love and Mln. Big???
ALPHA PHI RACHEL WARREN ALPHA PHI
Do you know who I am?
You may tftink you do.
But guess again little.
IT* a surprise for youl
Love, your Big???
ALPHA PHI RACHEL WARREN ALPHA PHI

ALPHA PHI HEATHER CANTOR ALPHA PHI
On* more day
And youll know who I ami
Get excited for HgrLiI
Causa I'm you biggest fan 'I
Love, Big???
ALPHA PHI HEATHER CANTOR ALPHA PM

ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI
LilADby
Here's Your Clue

ALPHA PHI • BROOKE VEROOVA ' ALPHA
PHI
Spiish Splash get ready to take a hath
at the PN house Thurday nightl
Get eialed lor txc/iil nightl
ALPHA PHI • BROOKE VEROOVA • ALPHA
PHI

ALPHA PHI MICHELLE WADE ALPHA PHI
Once Upon a Time
There waa a girls named Michelle, who wa*
searching for her lamily that is really sweU She
thinks she's sure, boy is ftere e shock for her.
ALPHA PHI MICHELLE WADE ALPHA PHI

ALPHA PHI • AMY F • ALPHA PHI
Big/litJ* has begun
Gel ready to have some fun
For you're on your way to **e
Just how groat a pair wall be
Clue 3:
Hiveby»>eSKYLINEIII
Love Big???
ALPHA PHI ■ AMY F • ALPHA PHI

HTM
Do you know who I am?
Love Big????
ALPHA PHI- ALPHA PHI

Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Ul Laura ML.
Big/lil night is hearing soon. I'm so excited you
have no due. You thmk you know but await
and see Youii be aurpriaad whan you meat
ma.
Love, your big???
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi

ALPHA PHI UL KELU STEVENS ALPHA
PHI
You know where I bve
And the color ol my hair
Big/Lil I* almost over
So you'd better prepare
E xpect the unexpected
I know youll be surprised
The sun wK come out tomorrow"
And make your day bright!
Love, Big???
ALPHA PM UL KELLI STEVENS ALPHA
PM

flA Sprmg Break Panama City I Boardwalk
Beach Resonl Best Hotel. Location. Pneel 7
nights $1281 Daytona - Best location $1391 Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691 springtveak.travel.com
1 U00«76-63B6

SPADES TOURNAMENT
Wed. Nov. 20 730pm
Off-Campus Student Center
$5 per team - Burse/able
2 people per awn
Pittas awarded n top 3 teems
Sign Up In the UAO office. 330 Union
Last day to signup in 1/u
Sponsored by UAO t Off-Campus Student
Center. For more info call 2-7104.
USG'USG-USG-USG
Let's talk about III
Al students, staff, family, and friends are invited lo respond to the diversity bulletin board
(in the Union across from the Info Desk). The
Multicultural Diversity Summit is eomingll
Let's talk about ul
USG-USG'USG-USG

ADP (Automatic Data Processing) is seeking
Morketjng/Business on IPC Seniors Graduating in May or August for a pert time sale* internship tor Spring Semester 97. Must be interested in a career in sales) May lead to hire.
Bring resume and unofficial transcript to Cooperative Education Program. 310 Sadrjemlre
Student Services Bidg 2-2451 by Nov. 11 to
eppfyAIAS meeting Wed Nov 6©8pm
Rm. 127A Tech Building
Career Seminar II
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI
Lil Laura K. (Sprinkle*)
rm so eidied for big/bl nig hi so we can be the
Best bigrlil pair in BG. You are l
Love. Big??

You would like
to create

'Work it, work it!
Sell it, honey!"

SPECIAL DISPLAY W BAR
&
PERSONALS
Show your friends, roommates & classmates how
special they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday,
Happy Anniversary, or just to have a great day!
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

TOB

Thanks for all
of your help
with
The Thing.
You're the best!

IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00
1

i
§

Macintosh. More versatile than ever.
We don't know what you're thinking. That's why we make Macintosh
computers so versatile. With word processing, to help you express
yourself. With cutting-edge multimedia, to help you create. And easy
Internet access, to help you explore. So how do you get started? Just
visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac:

Leave your mark.
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The BO News

ATTENTION OROER OF OMEGA"
MEETING THIS WEDNESDAY
AT THE GAMMA PHI BETA HOUSE
9 00PMH
QUESTIONS: CALL BLAIR O 2-3656

ATTENTION ALL STUOENTSIII Grants 4
scholarships available kom eponeorsltf No
prepaymenta. everlll tttCaeh tor oetlegett* For kilo: l-eOO-243-24M
BGSU students: Join 10.000 other college stu
bents from around the country m sn •■oVxanon
of the ways things ara and tie way they could
ba. Llva nanonal woeoconterenoe on avamry
HUM IrHJLTWEDU CAMPUS DIVERSITY
SUMMIT On Wednesday. Novambar 13 from
7 9:45pm in Oscamp 113. For information cal
3722682.
CALL TODAY III
Register tor tacts and faces
Racalva a oartllleata from
The American Red Croea
Laam updates on HIV/AIDS
Trss Friday, Nov. *th1p-5p
Call 372-8355 lo regisler.

NTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE: GET INVOLVED IN HTRAMURALS" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARO FOR SPRING 1887 M THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE PICK UP AN APPLICATION M 130 PERRY FELD HOUSE AND RETURN TO M OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 1S.
aVTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEWS *
WOMEN S SWIMMING - NOV 12. M • W
3-PLAYER BASKETBALL - NOV. 13: M * W
TRACK 1 FIELD - NOV. 21. PICK UP ENTRY
FORMS M 130 PERRY FKLD HOUSE. ALL
E NTRIES DUE BY 4D0PM ON DUE DATE.

Jom BGSU Prasidant Or Sidney Rtbaau
LIVE
si Via Faleons Nast in M Union
ID' a town masting
Tonight 6-6pm
Sponsorad by Bowling Graan Radn Nawi
Josi BGSU President Dr. Sidnay Rtbaau
LIVE
ai da Falcons Naai in tha Union
lor a town meeting
Tonight 6-8pm
Sponaorad by Bowling Graan Radio Nsws
Join BGSU President Dr. Sidnay Ribaau

LIVE
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Featuring over 50
diffarant Import and domastic beers.
Smorgasboard Daily 14 49 1 Ism 4pm

si Via Falcons Naal in tha Union
tor a town masting
Tonight 6-flpm

Sponsorad by Bowling Green Radio Nsws

IS.2S4pm- 10pm
440 E. Courts

COME SEE
SEVEN BABES IN BATHING SUITS
Woman's Walar Polo Tournamant

La) tha Huntlngson maka you look
"thoughtful" tor Mom snd Dad
Simply opan any acccount with the Hunsngfon
Acosss office in tha BG Studant Union and
racarvs an opportunity to enter tha drawing for
a Bowling Green "Mom" or 'Oad" sweatshirt
Ask tor dataiis.

Member FDtC
Sat. 1200 - 4:00 at Coopsr Pod
FREE FREE FREE

Oo you vranl to learn B eat betler
10 achiava a healthier, trimmer.
mors fit body'
Tha Canax lor Wetness and Prevention
offers (ras otstary screen *tg and
nutritional assassmsnt.
CALL TODAY tor appt. 3728355

FORGOT TO ORDER
ORADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY W44HOURSI
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 1S

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
353 2252

FREE CRAZY BREAD
at Little Caassrs
with purchase oM la/os pizza
at regular price.
Call today-sss-asoo
Wa hava FREE delivery

MCDCLLE WADE ■ LAURA MAUSSER
HeAotwinel
Welcome to tie coolest Alpha Phi Familyl

You wiU maka number 8 and 9
We wil ail be thereto welcome you
Gel eidiad tor Thursday.
We love youThe Fern
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI

Opal's Thrift
New/Used Mattress Sals. Furniture, Clothing,
Appliances. TVs. Buy. Sal. Trade. Donate
(419) 081-2455 or 1-800-665-54 78
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: HAVING
TROUBLE WITH FUNDRAISERS? Please
coma to the workshop on Creative Fundraising
Techniques on Wednesday. Novambar 6.
1886 at 7.D0 pm m the Alumni Room of the
University Union. Csthy Pian. Alumni Development Officer for tha College ol Business
Administration will be tha presents. Don't miss
the opportunity to receive valuable Information
on fundraising on campus. For more information or reesrvsttons. cal the Ofllos of Student
Lite at 372-2643
T.O'a Campua Comer
Visit T.O.'s this parents weekend
tor cuttomlzod BGSU sportswear

Limit ol one order

FUNKY
DAMN'
That fnckjn' cracken is hot!
Lma-LM
FUNKY

Got Tha Boring Graan Bluas???
Lai Tha
MONIGHT MARAUDERS
Intarplanalary Disco Jockey Enlartoinmanl

tickle yer ears 11

Would you Uka to spend your Spring Break
In New York Cly to toam about poverty and
racism (rat hand, and atoo earn 3 hours
credit In Elhnfc Studies For more Intormefttn cal BII Thompson at UCF Cantor
382 7534
You're doing a GREAT job Mac West Hall
coundl. Keep up ttm good work! Mac- the
beet is in West"

Female subtoaser tor Pem/aburg Aw
20 mm. from BG, own room. slBOimo ♦ ubl.
Call 666 4294 altar 4pm
Female Sublssssr Needed. Spring '97. Own
Bsdiouiii (2 bdrm spt )Frss May rent and
cable 1 block from campus, call anytime
364-6130.
Female Sublessor - Spring 1807
Fum, Apt./ Own Bdrm, S260 mo. Gas provided, Welking dietaries to campus/ shuttle provided.Outst Area. Cal Amber at 353-1367.
Share Vary Vary' nice house. Leas than one
block to BGSU. Own room plus lots ol extras
t?85/mo. plus utilities and deposit. Call
418-365-5620.
WANTED - Sublease! for Spnng 97
Own bedroom in house. Close to campus.
Jtoa/mo •gul alec.. 353 3245 ask tor
MsayorErtn.
Wa Want You To Coma To
BREWSTERSTonitel
And PARTY With Tha
MDNGHT MARAUDERS
-Disco jockeys"

11 Awesome Tripe! Hundred* ol Studente
Ars Earning Free Spring Break Trips •
Money! Sell I Trip* I Oo Free! Bahamas
Crutoe (279. Csncun ( Jamaica $394. Panaasa
Clly/Daytona
$119!
arww.eprlngbrea klravel.com
1-*00-67S-63e»
CASEY'S II raring
All shifts - flexible schedules
1025 N. Main - BG
Csshisn - Barney's Convenience Man
8BS S. Main a 1081 N. Mam accepting
appl canons. Benefits 6 shift ditlerenosl
Apply in person.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 * /month
working on Cruise Slaps or Land-Tour Com
pantos. Work) travel. Seasonal a fun time employment available. No experience necessary.
For more Intrxmation call 1 -206-871 -3550 en
C 554 46.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envekwes
at home. Send long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers. Dept. L», PO Box 1778. Denhem
Springs. LA 70727
Esm cash stuffing envelopes st horns. All matenala provided. Send SASE to PO Box 624,
Otothe.KS 66051

Si Donation requested
Dow pmes will be given sway
Cal 2-2S4S X you have any questions

,'H7 N. Main St.. Howling Green
Phone 352-2641 or
l-H00-.'>H<l-2(i'(l

FREE Parties 3
FREE Meals 9
FREE Activities
Student Express, Inc.
1.800.SURFS.UP

Love, Your Big

1 PISANELLO'S
'

A

Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.: Open at Lunch FrL, Sat. & Sun.

203 N. Main, B.G.

352-5166

1 ITEM PIZZA SALE
ISm
*4°° Lg.
_$67S

JMed. __»5°°

/TV
11/30/*$

DI^SA/

UIZZO

BORN AGAIN CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER. 2
BDRM APT. VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
tl 30 PER MO. PLUS ELEC. 363-2160
Efficiency apt. lor sublease for Spnng semesax. S250 par month call 352-5644 ask lor Tig-

Female sub-leaser Spring -97
Brand new duplex, furnished

1990 Beielta GTZ. 5 spa , air. sun.oof. power
«moowsA)cks. Eiosllsnt condition, $5,900
0Do Cal363-229?

It $7 SO/mo. 3534061
Grad Students with out of town Spring intern
ships need 2 people to live in 2 bedroom apt.
Wll have new lease. Gas heal. Only pay electric »450/month. Close to campus. Cal
354-7709.

aee. Ughls, ISWrons, Nsons
Huge Selection
(419) 28*368' lor appl
Now ttvouflh Crmsmwis

26 mmirtea from BG

Spring

Brand new loveeea! sleeper. «350 OBO Cal
TjftaniQ 372-6181.
Caole Deacrembler Kit
114 K Sea ALL tha channata.

I 800-752 1389

Madntoati Performa 200 Computar w/14 4
modem and Imaoewrltar pnnlar. 1400 o.b.o.
Call Jay si 363-8148
Pertecl College Computer
IBM compel, lap lop. 8 MB. modem. MS office.
Bfc-WtltlaaO. OOP. 419-874 2587.
Power Book 165 12*0/14 4
w/carrylng case $710
Call 353-7285 asks lor Paul

97.

SUB LEASE - NOW to August Current tenant
employed out of state You pay 1325 lor beautiful, quet upstairs apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms Perfect
for grad. studant or couple. Great space Low
mils Cuatt Street. Front porch Off street parking Such a deal. 354-1633.
Subleaaai needed for 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
apartment at tsllsdale apartments. Please oat
354-3018
Subteessra wanted: 1 bedroom near campus.
Cats allowed, on sight I laundry. Contact Ed or
Amy 352 8925
Wanted roommates to Oil houses 1 spts.
Very Close To Campus

Call 353-0326
Smith Corona Word Processor extended monitor A Keyboard extra Ink cartridges, pdm
wheels I con. ribbon 1110 obo 364-3133

&S&&&&&P&&&

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APT AVAILABLE SPRING SEMESTER 1987 ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS GREAT CONDITION AND
QUIET NEIGHBORS CALL 352-5627

NEVER WORK
LUNCH AvAIN!
Don't Mkw ih« aaaaaaW epeartaaky to join

AsMi-tea'a # 1 BtlKmim* •*•■».
Al Oatback, a dlanar caly, Ainli ihiaiii

401 W. Dussol ltd.
itfaamce, Oil 43537
Mon-Frl 10-6
Sat 10-3

U^LUU

« S'HIIM I'ADItE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

^WO HLXES. JUST RICHT.^

►► l-SOO-SraCH/VSE}
ma neraamnoa a laumiw .
TCSX

LIL' KRISTEN
LARSON

Get excited for
big/lil night
•*••••••*•••*•••••••*••
*
*
*
*
(University Union)
*
*

Ihe little Shop
WILL BE CLOSED
in observance of

FREE DELIVERY*352-5166 i
Nc* V»W WtJh Any OlhSf Oils*
Chicago Styta Extra Coupon Expires 11/30*86 |

Veteran's Day
•****•**••••**•******

MULTIMEDIA CAMPUS D1YBB81TY SUMMIT

DISCUSS ISSUES OF DIVERSITY
AT BCSU AND 200 OTHER COLEGE CAMPUSES

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 372-2662
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
AND
THE PRESIDENTS HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
HTTP://PUBLICMEDIA.ORC/ISM

ASAP

Ons bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt
E asl Evers >375rmo 419-669-3036

Live National Videoconierence on Diversity Issues

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1996
7KM P.M. - 9:45 P.M.
113 OLSCAMP HALL

Call

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

H Good ai an participating locations

l: ENDS

Apartment tor rant 1 bdrm 1305/month plus ucanes. Located on Enterprise. Call 352-8651

FOR SALE

The Oiteaek Steak Heaaa -ill aeea aaea to i

I can't wait to get my lil'
tomorrow night!

S

2 bedroom apartment for rant in Spring t7.
H25 a month includes heat, gaa, and water.
Clean, quiet, and dose to campus. Cal
353-2712.

irJ\*U,mh for btf Imm ana' f-tl <!■•
■aployBMai. W« ako offar gtmrnt beaeflu tad
•D ta-ploY** Slack OptloB PU».

Toria Dearing
Starlight, Starbright

RTY
AUT0
oIs1s
I
(State Liquor Agency) I INSURANCE

1070 N. Main, 353-1551
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon - Sat

Security
BURNS INTERNATIONAL SECURITY SERVICES
The Largest Firm in the Industry
Currently has openings tor sell motivated
and dedicated individuals tor all shit*
ki the BG - Toledo Area
We oner:
•Benefits
'Paid traim ng/unilorms
'Slate Certifies! on
'Career Advancement Opportunities
Please cal 537-8360 or 1-600-382-8132 a
apply in person between 8:00am and 4 OOpr
Mon.-Fri.at:
The Wesigate Building
3450 West Central A ve
Suits 1254
Totodo. OH 43606-1401
fax resumes to 537-0239

Texas.

Mon-Fri
2-4:00 p.m.

2-4 Sublease's needed tor Spring 87. Furnished, does to campus, reasonable rant. Cal
Jen or Karen ©352 8660

INSURANCE AGENCY

Sales consultant needed tor plumbing showroom. Abla to work nights and Sal. 15-20
hrs/week Sales expenonce s plus. Design/Construction backround helpful. Send resums to ths Kohtor Bath Houss. 125 E. Indians
Ays Perrysburg. OH 43551.

Tha Molten (North Arrwnca) Corporation it cur
randy eeeklng studanta mtaraitad In perform
ing kght industrial work starting with tha Spring
semeste* 1007. Tha job will consist ol da
nashing. inspecting and repairing rubber automotiva parts tor our customars. Further Inter
maton wiM ba presented during interview!
conducted at 436 Enterpnse St.. Bowhn^
Graan. OH on Monday. Novambar 11, Tuesday Novambar 12 and Wednesday November
13 from 12 noon to 5pm dairy. Starting *>la o
pay la $6.00 par hour. This is an sacatant op
portuntty tor conOnuad pan-Bma emptoyrnem

raaiaraaaH, wa ara Making amr-tasW

Apply in person

1 non-smoking' female auolaasa needed for
Spring "97 2 bedroom apt - own room.
Bi5sVtmti«uil. Cal Shannon Q 364-3003

ALL-RISK

Call: 1 -206-871 -3620 an. NSS44 7

South Padre Is.

Smiling, Energetic
individuals for the
following Positions:
Bussers/Dishwashers
Counter
Kitchen &
Wait Staff

1 female suPHaaar needed tor Spring '97
Fum.. dose to campus. liOsVmo. A utl. Cal
Merde at 353-4260.

Liquor
Beer
Fine Wine
Pop/Ice
Party Supplies
Instant & Super Lotto

NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING
Posnons are now avaaebio at
National Parks, Forests A
Wildlife Preserves
Excellent benefits A bonuses!

Now Hiring

WANTED

• Low Rates
• Low Down
Payment
• Low Monthly
Payments

Looking tor s career and not |uat a fob? Providing care and training to adults with mental rets/dstiorvdevelopmental disabilities a a rewarding and challenging carssr opportunity.
Severe) pan Dm* and sub positions now avasftble ata/Bng at $7.55 par hour. Part lime positions after 80 days will receive $.8.05 t $14 77,tir based upon experience Sick leave
and vacation benefits for part time emptoysea.
Experience not required. Part time positions
available in Bowling Green. Portage and Walbridge. Application may be obtained from tie
Wood County Board of MR/DO. Entrance B.
11160 E.Gypsy Lane Road. BG. 8O0am-430
pmEOE.

5827 Monroe St.

TOB

"Meeting all your
party needs"

Lab assistant Temporary position in food science lab. 15 tire par weak. Flexible hours.
Please call Mary at 384-1148.

SPRING BREAK '97

1 bedroom apartment. 364 WOO

Play 78pm

Full Time/Pan Tune flexlbto schedule Easy
work, no experience Earn $300-$600 wkly at
home guaranteed Call 7 days (407) 675-2022
E xl 0561 H44

HELP WANTED

TonttoatBREWSTERS

I.F.C. 3on 3 Basketball Tournament
Thursday. Novambar 7
Student Recreation Center
Registration 6-7pm

FREE T-SHIRT. $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, aoronbes, snd groups. Any campua organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application Call 1-800-832-0526
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive FREE
T-SHIRT.

QOkBLECOMM

Only $4925
Order Early
1-800-597-7785
peeaaipaieaasiaaiiaiali •_>,>.»,««».
■
ai ^aiaaseauiiw rataiwaaaaSaaaaai
M»I^-» snaur—.«..-ni r n na»—
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